Procedure & times to consult with Dr. Chao (page 1 of 2)
1. Available time to consult with Dr. Chao is typically:

8:30-9:00 am Pacific time , Monday thru Friday.
2. Doctors can expect consultations to be 5-10 minutes
3. Please answer all items on the checklist and submit any relevant photos, scans &
X-rays. All information is required before a consultation time can be made.
4. In the case of an emergency with a patient, Dr. Chao will do his best to assist you
during the day or evening after hours but he does have a full schedule
Monday-Friday.
5. Please call our office at (626) 308-9104 at scheduled consultation time.
(We do not send reminders)

(See Checklist on Page 2)

Pinhole Doctors checklist to consult with Dr. Chao (page 2 of 2)
List for doctors to submit by email & then call 626-308-9104 to arrange a time
Todays Date:____________
Doctors name:________________________________GP: Periodontist: Other _____
Date of Doctors attendance at Pinhole seminar (approximate):____________________
Office City :___________________________________
Office phone number:___________________________
Cell phone number:_____________________________
How many sets of Pinhole instruments are in the rotation?__________
How many cases have you performed, (approximate)?_____________
Is your call regarding: A) General questions
completed.

B) an upcoming case

Would you prefer a:

Phone call

FaceTime,

Skype,

C) A case

with Dr. Chao?

For B or C, enclose:
___ Before and after photos with dates (including photos with disclosing solution)
___ X-rays

For C, (a completed case), also answer below:
___ Infection: yes

no

___ Membrane name used?:_________________ How much used?:____________
___ Was membrane cut using sterile water & sterile gloves_____________________
___ Any possible contamination issues?____________________________________
___ Last sharpening of instruments used on this case?_________________________
___ Did you disclose patient at every follow-up?______________________________
___ Was patient compliant, non-compliant, or you don’t know?___________________
___ List all past and present medical conditions?____________________
___ Describe problems you’ve had with the results:____________________________

